
There is no doubt that the health and safety at work environment 
is at the forefront of company and enterprise managers, directors 

and owners worldwide.

 At SiteSoft we’re at the coalface of health & safety technology  
– offering leading-edge GeoFencing of properties; buildings of 
all types, commercial, apartments, factories, leisure assets and 
education facilities.

 SiteSoft delivers a simple solution to communicate and record 
risks and hazards, tracks your workforce and streamlines document 
management to improve compliance and certification.

Our New Web platform 
has been released for 

administrators to complement 
the mobile and tablet SiteSoft 
GeoTrack App. 

This cuts down the time 
needed to format induction 
material and provides an easy 
to use base of operations for 
maintaining Health & Safety 
and contractor management.

We welcome one of our newest 
customers; one of New Zealand’s 

oldest cleaning companies. 

 With over 100 worker contractors, 
ensuring communication of site risks 
and hazards at all kinds of different 
property types is challenging. 

 SiteSoft ensures that cleaners are 
properly briefed and acknowledge 
their understanding of the work 
environments they are about to enter.

 Date and time stamping of 
arrivals and departures help with 
reconciliation of time-sheets.

Attaching files  
such as PDFs to 
induction material, 
to save time in 
formatting and 
editing.

Notifications  
to stakeholders 
when a new Hazard 
or Incident is added.

Check out our new website 
www.SiteSoft.com. 

 We’ve introduced a fresh 
new look – easier to navigate 
and greater detail around 
the features and benefits of 
using SiteSoft.

Have you heard about our  
14-day FREE trial? 

 It’s easy to activate and 
the best way to have a play 
with SiteSoft technology. 

 Want to know more, 
activate your free trial here:

https://app.sitesoft.com/
signup

Look out for these new features 
in the September release:
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SiteSoft New Zealand Limited are leaders in Health & Safety and Contractor mobile app technology.

GEOMAILSPRING 2018

Our website gets  
a facelift:  
SiteSoft.com

14-Day FREE Trial
New web platform now launched

Cleaning  
Force 
chooses  
SiteSoft

WELCOME TO OUR 
SPRING 2018 EDITION 
OF GEOMAIL
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/sitesoftnz/


With a large property portfolio this owner also has a large number 
of contractors ensuring that day-to-day property maintenance 

keeps pace with tenant requirements. 

 SiteSoft tracks contractor activity on and off site – so that the 
property managers know when contractors visited and the primary 
reason for their visit. SiteSoft simple reporting feature can be used  
to reconcile contractor attendance to support invoicing.

We recently exhibited at the National Safety Show at ASB 
Showgrounds on 4 & 5 July 2018. Over 75 key industry suppliers 

and thought leaders come together to provide information to create  
a safer workplace to over 5,000 trade visitors.

 During this show, we provided a large scale digital kiosk to 
showcase our SiteSoft mobile app solution which helps ensure a 
thorough supervision of Health & Safety related aspects for your 
workplace, controlling and monitoring access, allowing identification 
of risks and hazards, providing induction controls and allows easy 
communications to those on or in a workplace.

It’s easy to create a custom 
induction course for 
contractors to better equip 
them to be on your sites. 

 Utilize our new 
administrator’s website on 
your desktop computer – 
open up your Word file(s) 
to cut and paste, enhance 
formatting and simply cut 
and paste on to the SiteSoft 
screen. 

A simple to use SiteSoft 
feature. A client with a hatch 
leading to a roof has created QR 
codes within the app that give 
the roof access codes only to 

 It couldn’t be simpler to 
get custom and detailed 
information for your 
contractors and workers  
to acknowledge.

those who are qualified for 
roof access.

 SiteSoft clients use QR 
codes for lots of different 
reasons including - specific 
messaging at points inside 
a geo-fenced property 
eg. where re-modelling 
construction may be taking 
place and additional risk and 
hazard communication is 
required. 

 Speak to our technical  
and sales team about how  
to implement QR codes at 
your sites.

We look forward to showcasing 
our Health & Safety and 
Contactor technology solution 
at these future events:

• 5-7 September 2018 
HASANZ Conference 
SiteSoft Stand 5 
Te Papa, Wellington

• 23-26 October 2018 
NZPF Conference 
SiteSoft Stand 67 
TSB Arena, Wellington
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Property Trust finds answer in SiteSoft

SiteSoft exhibits at National Safety Show

Quick Tips

Custom Induction 
with Cut & Paste

Q-Codes
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